
Executive Bio 

Kike Fernandez has always led an international and multicultural career path.  

His first point of contact was an intern stationed in Istanbul for the Spanish Institute of Foreign 
Trade (ICEX), a Public Agency tasked with promoting the internalization of the Spanish 
economy and providing support to Spanish companies abroad.   

He played a decisive role in supporting Spanish companies in Turkey and representing the 
Spanish Trade Office in many different occasions. 

His next stop was Seville working first for MSC Fabricas Agricolas and then for Interges Export 
Consortium, two related companies providing advances turnkey agricultural facilities creating 
and developing a network of distributors and partners in the region and setting up up the local 
branch of the company in Ethiopia. 

 Finally, he was appointed general manager of Interges Export Consortium 

In 2009 Kike moved back to Madrid as International Key Account Manager of Iberinform 
Internacional, the Spanish credit report agency of Atradius. 

During his first years there, Kike split his duties among Spanish and international key accounts 
while playing the lead role in developing and managing two new products of the company, 
while increasing the international business and participating as a speaker in industry meetings  

In 2014 Kike was promoted to International Sales Manager focusing solely on international 
issues. 

After the takeover of Iberinform’s main Portuguese partner in 2016 Kike was included in the 
Steering Committee of Iberinform Portugal coaching the commercial teams, transmitting core 
company values, evaluating the team and many other tasks like financial analysis, and special 
support of the Iberian CEO and the Portuguse Country Manager. 

In 2018 Kike also took on the responsibility of being the Iberian International Sales Manager 
representing both companies on international forums and industry events, as well as 
overseeing all international business and relations. 

Besides that, Kike is a recognized key person of the credit report industry being a member of 
the Board of Directors of FEBIS (Federation of European Business Information Services) which 
is the industry association carrying out lobbying activities, industry meetings, positioning 
papers and so on. 

During this time Kike has kept attending school earning an Executive MBA from San Telmo 
Business School, a boutique school focusing on governance, people, food industry and 
operations. 

Recently Kike has successfully completed a Manager Development Program (PDD) at IESE 
Business School. 

On a voluntary work environment Kike devotes a large amount of this free time coaching 
American football for the Spanish National Team and first division clubs in the local Spanish 
League. 

On personal level Kike enjoys spending time with his family and friends and he is an avid diver, 
horse rider and big American football fan. 


